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ttbe Cleekl'e Times THE NAKUSP COMMISSION. ing company of MinneapoHe, of which 
Mr. Wes* y is vice-president and man
ager, Is preparing £or active work on its 
gold property on Woodberry creek, three 
miles north of Ainsworth, A contract 
will be let for about three hundred feet 

cot tunnel, 7 feet by 9 feet. In the 
meantime the necessary machinery will 
be erected and steam drills introduced 
for the continuation of the work. The 
necessary funds have been deposited and 
the development is assured.

The St. Paul and Minneapolis syndi
cate which bonded a group of mines on 
Goat river from Frank Fitidh, John 
O’Neil and John Frttch, is meeting with 
gratifying success in its development 
work. Average ore from the President 
has assayed 51 per cent of copper, $15 
tn gold and $7 in silver to the ton. From 
the Selkirk ore has assayed 09 ounces 
in silver and 40 per cent. lead, 
tunnel on the President has been ran 
180 feet, and a tunnel is also being driv
en on the Selkirk. Mr. Wiggins is in 
dharge.

The owners of the Silver Cup on the 
Lardean have been doing development 
work on their mine. They are well 
pleased with the continued improvement 
which it has shown, and hope soon to 
be able to tfhip ont some of the ore they 
have on the dump. The ore is very high 
grade, and assays, it is sa' 
ounces to 1100 ounces of

ment oif the day labor system. Hon- that no allowance would be made for 
esty and care would prevent the squan- each expenses. If he bad intended any- 
dering of money, but these are wanting thing else he would have spoken differ- 
under the present administration. Bvi- cully; he is quite able to find words ex-
dences of this are furnished by every Presting his meaning clearly. To say that we were disappointed -in -

STILL “REFORMING.” district in the prorince and a few in- The Hon. Theodore is a firm believer iifotecl. tr'ZÏ woTd1mpl,W£Î

Minister Foster continues his very re- stances may be cited from districts not in the power of the press. He has now we jjad indulged in the hope that the
markable method of reforming the tariff, far removed from Victoria. In one case another journalistic venture on hand in commissioners would make a report
and probably by the time he gets through we have heard of a “road boss” who the' shape of the New Westminster Daily which would show that they had really 
the “as-you-were” brigade will have a engaged a number of men at the rate of News, a campaign sheet which is -intend- 8ot to the root of the Nakusp &Sfocau
tired feeling, through being called upon $1.75 per day each, .while they are on- to properly mould public opinion in “eat ith^8Jen“®^ things’ tha par
te change ground so often. The latest the pay roll for road work at $2 per r°yal burgh. If fulsome laudation yes in whose hearts is locked the secret 
tiet of changes of which the minister day, the extra 25 cents going into some of the Hon. Theo. and loud talk can do 0f this wholly questionable affair cannot
gives notice ib as follows: illegitimate opening In another case auytWng that line- the Westminster be expected to inform on themselves.

Socks and stocking of ah kinds not ^ mad ^ wds and lodge8 hig People ought to be moulded in abort or- teLf !vTden«8 of co7
" ** “*«•»*” of men, who pay him a certain ^ ^t a 'il-oulYaf leart able to gr«p

Two-ply and three-ply ingrain carpets, weekly rate. The cook is included in Qn ^ - y„ {(K) heavil even in a and pass judgment upon the other aspect
of which, the warp is composed wholly the “gang,” and therefore draws his . - . ’ tbe. PnnciPle, in short,
of c<#ton or other material than wool 8 f ^ government while the ™'aip‘u*a sbeet . involved in the pernicious agreement be-
woreted the hair of the aloaca goat or w g lrom me government, wune tue — -------  tween the government and the railway.
other like animals, 30 centoper square Profits of his labor go toethe boss. The Mr. Home wants to retire from the Their report of .the 15th instant finds 
yard and 25 per cent. Treble ingrain contract system would assuredly prevent political contest in Vancouver. We do the government guilty of an irregularity
three-ply and two-ply carpets, composed g]i these little peculations, but they would not like to say anything about rats de- m ac*in8 tb® statute of 1893 be-

w"‘ ,“d *■» >.■*"— « »« «« w —-w, **..=. ->*; SSïJrÆ&ï'Æi.S
20per cent system were honestly and faithfully ad- smule is a vulgar on^-though it is not _an order-in-council-hut it exonerates

■Blasting and mining powder 2 cents ministered. Money is also wasted by 4#>n« since one of the “gentlemanly” min- it from having any improper or corrupt
per pound. Cannon, musket rifle, gun the construction—sometimes intentionally isters 1186,1 14 ln the house. motive in so doing, or in its relations
and sporting powder and canister pow- and through ignorance and in- The Coloni?t objects t0 the NakuaP *! in'a^^ronrtacto^tTèiti.e^nf

rLTand coarse salt not capacity. In almost every comer of the commission being called a farce, but in gg; in any ^tracts with either of

dteewhere specified, 5 cetfts per hundred province instances of blundering or crook- 16 as 5n other matters the organ 80 far so good: the commissioners were Th q. h m , . , „. „ .
pounds. Salt in bags, barrels or package ed work in this direction are pointed out ba8 lthe miafortune t0 from the me" entitled go to this length under the baT beS sS tTa^dfcate i^ToS 

71-2 coots per hundredpounds, vthe t0 the traveller. If all these squander- iority of the peopie. We take the Uber- ^nanThfd ^ a1£J ro£d l£?ea

imported empty. r ® e mgs were added together the sum would jTto^ay o{ reproduCIIlg comments of twt> finding» we should have been the jgjEjSgjj repres^tativea will
MantiacK composed wholly or in be found a very considerable one, which the ***** which cannot be firet to say that they had acted within the ^ J nn t n°d

part of wool, worsted, the hair of the eonld Mve heen made, under proper ad- accused of badng lt8 conclusions on hos- scope rif their authority and had confined h * J* Evemhfoe
aîpaua goat, or other like auimalviz, minifltration the mean8 of deve,oping a tility government. The Colonist they were te^mpMe LtbeS'ase Jfte
tion cM^ doLT™ cLhmee^, twS large portion of the territory at present wi]’ findthe“.an lotion of what b°B^ t^ey are mTSied with this, Set J the d^'. ̂  W' Haflkin6 ef'

ooatings, overcoatings and felt cloth, not inaccessible for want of roads. The 18 tbougbt by all impartial spectators. and in spite of the fact that we ourselves
elsewhere specified, 5 cents per pound 8um 0f the whole matter is that a com- “In the committee on the tariff to-night heard both of “them again and again state
and 20 ner cent. AH fabrics composed .... ,___,______________ . , , -, ... .... . that they would not go outside the “fourXlir <^ln ™rt â wool worstedithe bination of negligence, dishonesty and fa- Mr. -Mara said he wished to see the most comers” of their commission, in fact re
hair of the alpaca goat or other like ami- voritism haft led to an enormous waste of liberal construction given to the defini- strfeting Mr. Beaven at the very outset
mal, not eleewhere specified, 30 per cent, the people’s money. tion of mining machinery, and proposed With this distinct statement, is it the
Yams, woollen or worsted, not elsewhere The Colonist’s apologist for the govern- to add to the tariff a list of articles not- ^?e.t 'tbat l^ey tiiemselve* conformed to
6tShmg30a^«einof every description, ment haa tal1ted about two eras in &e mftde in Canada which prospectors and it must be°'ihferred^

composed wholly or in part of wool, political history of the province, describ- capitalists would know could all be to set the imprimatur of their approval
worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat or ing the present as one of development. If brought in free. Hon. Mr. Foster sag-- to this transaction that they go outside
other like animal, not elsewhere speeded, be bad been quite honest he would have gested to Mr. Mara to hand in a list to ?be Powers bestowed on them and gratu- 
5 cents per pound and 30 per cent. Shirts ,, „„ , * . „ , ,, v itously find that “the arrangement fornot elsewhere specified 35 per cent. spoken of it as the spendthrift, era, in the controller of customs, who would have- tbe construction of the Nakusp & Slo-
• Window shades hi the piece or cut and Which it has been the aim of the govern- it printed and furnish copies to the col- can railway which was ratified by the
hemmed, 36 per cent., but not lees thaà ment to get rid of money and lay a bun lectors of customs. Mr. Mara’s timely act of 1894 is more advantageous to th-s
3 cents per square yard; enameHed floor, den 0f debt on the shoulders of the peo- suggestion will be of great benefit to province than ithe act of 1893.” The re-
Wtair, shelf and table oilcloth, cork mat- ^ .. „ _ port itself admits (that this was not one
but not less than A cents per square P*e- Such methods as we have describ- miners in British Columbia. So says of “the issues more directly submitted
ting or carpet and linoleum, 30 per cent., ed form part of ^their policy. If “devel- a di^atch from Ottawa to the Colonist, to us by the commission.”
yard. , opinent” were synonymous with “expend- If Mr. Mara makes his list compreben- Why then go into it?

Under the old tariff socks and stock- iture,” then the government would have sive enough to suit the views of British . P b® noted *patthis last finding is
ingB were dutiable at 10 cento per pound been able to point to its record with Colombia miners there will be very few èd^S noTsay thlt^e^areai/ratl-
and 30 per cent. Now i<t seenm they are pr;de- Sut everyone knows from the re- articles of mining machinery left off, but fled by the act of 1894 is a good ar-‘
to bear 10 cents per pair end 35 per cent., velations of last session that a large, sum then the list would find serious objections rangement, but only that it is more ad-
wfcsch means an enormous increase. It .-borrowed money has disappeared'along from the controller of customs. There is vantageoqs than the preceding one. De-

l'ïï '» r
stead of ner pair The first class of car- tl0B’ and tbat anotber resort to -borrow- da that can be used by miners, and the garance of the man as he sat amusedly iu 
„ . V„ _ - th. ing or an increase in taxation will be ne- simplest way of treating the matter the witness chair and answered the puer-

tn.»»=.-»«.«..«=u„. M., b. .he .„h

eqoare yard and 20 pet cent, and those f^fly ahont the credit of the prov- ehmery on the free list, annally, one single Inetanoe of an ar-
of the second class only 25 per cent, mce being good, and so forth, but how An Ottawa dispatch says:—“It is learn- rangement made between a railway com- abthub h duttok
This is another substantial increase-to long wall its credit remain good when ^ good aathority t0^ay ^ Ae »an* and a government by which the ™ t . .
he hnta. h, fh, chenp», ««., .«-« £rn “S. ZSZiZg' n S,
carpets too. It w quite easy to under- ernment is working on the spendthrift ment as soon as arrangements can be entially and with that astuteness which is mouth he early in life went to work to
stand what the reason is, for carpet- man. If we go on borrowing we shall made to do so. If Lord Aberdeen will Ms distinguished characteristic, he en- earn Ms living. About eight years ago
makers have been demanding more “pro- have to pay dearly for the luxury. permit it, an appeal to the country may âe&Torèi to convey the impression that he came west and during most of that
tection.” The first draft of the new ta- xcvr ' win f~a> mam* be made on the tmh. u had been done in Quebec and also time has resided in Victoria. Mr. Dut-
riff out salt on the free list- now the old NOT WELL AGREED. be made on the old i»ts, but it is more that tbe Manitoba government bad enter- ton is a working man in sympathy with
, shinates are aianlorly The Columbian has taken, the ,ilke^.tbat a bl!l W|U 1)6 introduced sim- rd into an even more favorable arrange- the cause of workingmen, and it is m a

. restored. ^ ^.^yumMan nas JWM,^ naifyjng the manner of gwMor tle' tof*’” with-the Lake -Owbim-egthmye %»Wi»re 4uf««s- -Mr-torv-htken «• lensteag
at the instance, We are-_èplA.rif -to eetertjwwte evidçnws of fherwé^rk-L ^ ^ ^ ^ Ws known that the LakTDaùphin com- pari in «dvpcating the claims bf.his com-

1<6\ Who «Me unity and «msifltency pfwtihng} _ . pany lias not made audh sn arrangement nadea^for fairer treatment at the hands of
s have no on the government side; After referring later tban January neFfc 14 18 sf8° nn* with the Manitoba government, and the employers that he has been selected as

wa? "Woollen fabrics to Premier Davie’s surrender to Major derstood timt a MH 'Will be introduced fact that Mr. Van Horne had to resort the representative of that interest. Mr.
Mutter and Ms subsequent acceptance of gerrymandering Quebec. All the- ar- to corrupt Quebec to seek an analogy, Dutton is a very fair «Maker and WÜ1

»•**-«« «—» » **”“* •rs'T 5lS^*SSBSff5.tS SSSSiartiWfifSslSonr contenmorary says: “Leaving the b660 made the government The On- gnardi tion ticket he will probably be elected,
buffeted and bedraggled premier to hi» tario ministers desire to follow the On- These gentlemen having gone so far as Undoubtedly he will bring to the party 
meditations, which must be of a rather- tario provincial elections as close as pos- they did, farther than they were entitled with which he is allied the sympathy and

‘“~* *"•**-• *-s—» tn i1” r‘v°aéÉssfciesfc&a&E1887, When the Dominion elections fol- the iDQatter and tmldly found that —---------------------- --
lowed about a couple of months after the the arrangement was so irreconcilable CANADIAN NB1WS.
Mowat elections.” - with economic principles that no circum- ------------

stances, however allegedly necessitous, The News of Eastern Canada in Short
would justify it In fbort they should Paragraphs,
have found that 4t was a violatioh of con
stitutional rights to transfer the: revenue 
of the state, the money of the people, 
from the treasury to the pockets of the 
Nakusp <& Slocan railway company: they 
should have found that when a peopie, 
solely on the strength of its own credit 
and by pledging that credit, assumes an 
indebtedness of a million and a quarter 
dollars and practically builds a railway, 
that railway should be the property of Co. 
the people that built it, and-not made a 
present-of to a speculative and soulless 
corporation. - ,

As member after member of the govern
ment went into the witness box and 
swore, in answer to questions from the 
commissioners which were childlike in 
their obviousness and biand simplicity, to 
the non-existence of corrupt motives, the States. 
irrisistiMe conclusion forced itself upon 
us, that as they could not be "judged cor
rupt, it only must remain that they be 
held incompetent and unfit to be trusted 
with affairs of State. In short, they have ing. 
been hoodwinked, made catspaws of by 
those far wiser and more astute than 
they. By whom? By the Nakusp and 
Slocan railway company for one. Any 

àether? The answer came on Monday 
list when the bulky president of the 
octopus of Canada strode across the 
court room floor and, with difficulty 
squeezing his portly person into the chair 

-ie the witness box, cast- e discriminating 
and somewhat contemptuous glance on 
all the actors in the little comedy be
fore him.—The Province.

am increase of $1.166 non „ , dSti" a*J^Iing °ff of’^VxXMMmh- >
dn?if* customs deqreWdT',1^

C-_W1teon, paper majiufa-.i830’01»
chute, wffl probably be called La-
ateto^ep.aceofthe late^ ^

iRSSSCt^XS-y ^pro^ion war^xmse in -M«ntr^ &
Sir John Thompson in the h 

commons announced the ,i<. h,JUSl- -)(
John Hearn, member for t ‘ uf

sustained senous injuries by , ,
* 0ftitrid*e while loading ij-^0"

Ottawa, May 17.—It is shl,l b‘s Pm,
authority that Mackenzie BUWen 8Wd 
be among those knighted on
May.

STRIKES'
: Comments of an Independent Observer 

on the Report.Victoria, Friday, May as 1894.
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Hon. Mr. Laurier has been 
be present and speak at a ltal l» 
French Canadian societies 
ough, Mass., in June. II Mar :'*r-

It is understood that Hon. r n 
Fraser has been appointed in., ' 
registry office# for Ontario at 'Z, 01' 'll 1^90 B year and travelling erne317 

saw mill of W. R
Teeswater, Ont., was struck by Z, at
dimng a violent thunderstorm e5 ™g
terday morning, and destroyed 7 ji 
M $3,000; insured for $1.500 

®?!!LP£fT Mitchell has so tj
ed from his reoeot illness as to he J, , 
6aye ®>r a trip -to Miramichi v » 

tefc week. He proposes
h%satrTP P^v1™66 for several week!

The Dominion government has ,Wi j 
to place in the AAniralty court thH^ 
of the two Yankee fishi^ v^ /f* 
on Lake Hrie last week fori aI^
«
Church of Montreal, adopted a 
“2^ *e general conféré
whmh meets shortly at Kingston to «
years^ Paert0TOl term from three to five

tCume, a captain of the 4S-h
Highlanders and a Mail reporter hi, 
been selected to represent the Protestai, 
Protective Association in the contestV

t in South Toronto.
John Richardson, aged 25, a resident of

AH tite shbpe on the Grand Trunk mil 
way in Canada, without exception, h 
closed down owing to the coal famine 
The dose down may last ten days or 
toree weeks, ns both passenger and the 
freight toafSc will be curtailed as much 
as possible. There will be nothing done 
on new work, land the working staff ,f 
the engineering department will all 
wwrk. In Montreal alone fully 1700 

jLtè affected by the change.
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The strikers will 1
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fng throughout the

Uniontown, 
strikers of the 
prevent workmen
Lain this monnn 
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sequentiy dispersed 
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is over, 
yards without
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THE LABOR CANDIDATE.

Arthur H. Button, Nominee of the 
Trades and Labor Council.

The nominee of the .trades and labor 
council as a candidate for the legislature 
in Victoria, Arthur (Howard Dutton, is 
a - Canadian having been boro in 
Burford, County of Brant, Ont.
33 years ago. Mr. Button went to 
school in IngersoM, where his parents te-
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better results in « 
other infectious _ d 
order to secure the 
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dirions in different 
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the best possible 
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THE MANIAC AND THE MIRROR.

An, Ex-Keeper’s Story of a Narrow Es
cape 'From Death.

“Many persons who are superstitious 
regard the breaking of a looking-glas 
omen of*bad luck,” said a visitor at the 
St. James, ‘but I had an exeprience 
where I Stink that the breaking of 3 
looking-glass was the means of saving 
my lifé. I was the .keeper in the ■ 
asylum at that time. One evening ;tl>,
Il my t-OOïu
ing, whèn Ï heard the door sv,
Open, and on turning round .wat- . 
to see one of the patients, a man whose 
mania took a most violent form, stand
ing in the doorway. He had always been 
kept under lock and key, and how he 
managed to get out » a mystery to me to 
this day. I tried to appear as cool as 
possible, and asked him What he wanted. 
T have come to kHl you,’ he replied, at 
thp same time taking from his pocket a 
pistol, which he had gained possession of 
in some unaccountable manner. As he 
advanced towards me his eyes wandered 
around the room, when all at once he 
saw his own image in a large mirror tent 
hung on the wait. His whole demeanor 
changed in an instant, and, seeming to 
forget «31 about me, he crept towards 
what he supposed to be another man. 
Suddenly with a yell, he raised and fired 
point blank at hie image in the glas*. 
The mirror was broken into a thousand 
pieces. ’His back was turned to me, and 
in an instant I sprang upon him and 
held him until help arrived. I have al
ways thought that glass was the means 
of saving my life.—St. Louie GWbe-Dem- 
ocrot.
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SLEEPE1

An Ohio

- Oolunflnts, O&W
closing hours ofl 
night the no use j 
bffit to lease fourj 
canal to the Cols 
& Athens Railw* 
bed, for $30,000 « 
The bill had aire 
The new road wi
Columbus & Bo]
the coal fields, as 
the bill. Last 4 
the Chicago, Co* 
was Incorporated, 
bid for the canal 
Sleeper, of Athei 
the Columbus & 
hind the new d 
charged that it j 
office of Senator 

Mr. Bryce is a 
& Hacking Valle 
fin said this wa 
gave the lie ito $ 
that- Col. W. C 
one of the incoq 
Columbus & So| 
that company W 
Bryce’s office. ( 
moment occupyi* 
Pointing bis fin| 
cried:

“And that ma 
$5,000 and exp 
draw my support 
for his compand 
expelled from t| 

CoL Lemert M 
cheered Sleeper, 
sand some one i 
tentiary. ■ The I 
of Lemert’s roe 
bill championed 
A resolution tt 
of bribery was

THE CAN

■

HMKftra ippp
were to be taxed at 30 per cent., the spe
cific duty being removed. Now the duty 
ie to be fixed at 5 cents per pound and 
26 per cent, another instance of Mr. 
Foster indulging bis fondness for the 
specific duty. We fancy no more need 
be said to show the utter insincerity of 
tile government’s tariff repentance.

w-
.

i
$

a moment at the veritable bear garden 
of government aspirants and mentofs 
(journalistic and otherwise) 4n this part 
of the province. Over at Vancouver 
two out of the three candidates there

r
TH® SPENDTHRIFT ERA.

: POLITICAL DOINGS.

Delta Government Supporters Will Se
lect a Candidate To-morrow.

my. A writer in the Colonist professes to 
give a review of the government’s policy, 
which of course is all right in hie view, 
while the conduct of the opposition is all 
wrong. In to-day’s effusion he takes up 
file matter of expenditure on roads and 

other public works and challenges the 
statement that public money bas been 
wasted on this point of the service. The 
issue raised in this matter he sums up in 
the following picturesque way:—

We half suspect, however, what the 
opposition has been driving at, although 
they have never had the courage to put 

it in that way. What they desire to say 
is that bad the various minor works on 
roads and trails, etc., been let out at 
contract by tender instead of by day la

bor there would have been a great sav
ing. There is no other conclusion to be 
arrived ait. This may or may not be 
true. The question is, which is the 
proper principle to adopt, contract or day 
labor? Have the opposition ever formul
ated the policy in the house that the prin
ciple of day labor in carrying out these 
public works is a wrong one, that every, 
job should be let by contract to the low
est tenderer? The issue then resolves it
self into this: Did the government pay 
too much wages for the work that was 
done? It devolves upon those who say 
otherwise to advance the proof. Mem
bers of the present government assert 
that they have been the true friends to 
the .workingman. We think it easy to 
demonstrate how in a variety of ways 
this is true, and we are willing to rest 
the verdict in this particular matter upon 
whether day labor is or is not an essen
tial plank in the policy of workingmen’s 
organizations the world over.

“-Lncus a non lucendo.” If the oppo
sition say that too much money,haa been 
spent fpr the results shown they must 
mean that the day labor system is wrong 
or that men have been paKf too high 
wages; in any ease they are the enemies 
and the government the friends of the 
workingmen. The logic is charming. 
We may remark that one of the most 
direct attacks on the present system 

from the Vancouver World, which

brought out were careful to declare them
selves as not ‘straight* government sup
porters, but as ‘independent’ supporters 
of the government. The government can
didate in this city also wished it to be 
distinctly understood that he was ‘that 
kind, of a hairpin’ too. The extremely 
felicitous and lucid Vancouver govern
ment organ, which extols all three—per
haps we should say aIV four, including Mr. 
Home—as heaven-born statesmen, de
fends it's pets in one breath from the 
aspersion of being ‘straight’ government 
supporters, and ha the next vigorously, 
if hot very logically, exclaims that your 
independent candidate is a ‘political 
maphroditer Then, as if terms and 
espies were not sufficiently mixed in the 
‘happy family,’ we have ex-Mayor Op
penheimer, a sort of trainer and mentor 
to tiie tandem Vancouver team, in a fa
therly ‘homily, for the benefit of ail and 
sundry, discoursing In this wise: ‘I am 
pleased to remark that in this campaign 
the sides are so dearly defined, and- that 
here at least we are not troubled with 
that nondescript class of people called 
independent candidates. I have no use 
in politics for so-called independents!’ ” 
Mr. Oppenheimer and the World were 
rather hard on the gentlemen who have 
consented to sacrifice themselves in the 
government’s cause.

An Edmonton dispatch says that Shep
pard, ’ who murdered May Buchanan in 
December last, has been convicted of 
manslaughter by a. jury and sentenced 
to life imprisonment by Judge Boolean.

The stables and Stock on the farm of 
Dr. Dame, at St dharies, Man., have 
beeet destroyed by fire. The loss 1» 
about $5,000, insured in the Northwest

m

The Delta convention to nominate a 
candidate in the government interest for 
that riding will meet at Cloverdale on 
Saturday. Tbe names of H. W. Ben
son, Delta; and Mr. James Punch, M. 
P. P., are mentioned as possible nomin
ees, Tbe opposition convention is to 
meet at Surrey Centre on Monday. The 
names of Mr. Thomas Forster, M.P.P., 
and Mr. B. Hutcherson are -mentioned 
as possible candidates.

The government supporters in Rich-' 
mond met in the town hall of the munici
pality of that name on Wednesday night 
and elected the following delegates to 
the convention to be held in Vancouver 
on the 22nd instant: Steveeton—Messrs. 
G. Blake and F. N. Tribes; North Arm 
—(Messrs. J. W. Sexsmith and James 
MeBtis; Sea Island—Messrs. BL Mason 
and McLeod. Although a government 
meeting two opposition speakers were 
present and addressed the electors, re 
ceiving a vote of thanks therefor. Poli
tics seem to be mixed on the Mainland.
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The Queen’s hotel, one of the" oldest 
hoetedriee hi Winnipeg, has been compell
ed to dose.

Dr. Bryce, of the Ontario board of 
health, has issued a circular urging in
creased vigilance on the part of the 
health officers of Ontario in view of the 
epidemic of smallpox in the Westren
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John Coulter, a farmer of Bolton vil
lage, stopped at the Kerby house in To
ronto. On retiring to bed he blew out 
the gas and was found dead in the moro-

s Wain.

I
The Conservatives of South Toronto 

have nominated Oliver A. Howland, bar
rister, for the legislature. The North 
Toronto P. P. A. have decided not to 

a candidate in- that division.
T. T. Winter, a Paris cigarmaker, was 

found dead in bed.
Thomas Berney, an old resident of To- 

mta, for the past fourteen years care
taker of Riverside park, died recently, 
aged 64 years.

Hugh Gracey, one of the. best known 
farmers in Tilbury West, "died after a 
very short illness of brain, fever. He 
leaves a wife and six children.

The two heaviest thunder storms in 
years broke over London on Thursday. 
The Morgan house, two dwellings and 
two barns were Strunk by lightning and 
a farmer outside Hie city had a cow kill
ed. The inmates of the house escaped. 
A deluge of rain feD and considerable 
damage was done by the flooding of 
cellars.

The Conservatives of North Lanark 
have renominated Bennett Rosamond, 
M. P., as their candidate for the com
mons. Tbe Reformers of the same rid
ing nominated William C. CaWwell for 
the legislature.

Word has been received of the death 
of D. D. Currier, editor and proprietor 
of the Shelburne, N. (B., Budget De
ceased was formerly a Methodist minis
ter, and was perhaps the most popular 
and influential Methodist minister in 
Eastern Canada. In 1887 he was ex
pelled from the ministry on & charge ef 
immorality.

The customs department has been noti
fied of the capture of a liquor smuggler 
in"'the gulf by the government cruiser 
Constance. The smuggler’g crew stood 
off the government men with axes, but 
were overpowered.

The exports for the ten months show
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1 VERNON AND VICINITY.
Fester StillE A Quick Run—Mountain Lions Plentiful 

-The Grist Mill.
John£:v

Ottawa. May: 
Poster is still • 
A few more “e 

lobbies is 
. flusmfie of the j

°f he folio wirS 
Saks and sti 

oleewkere specie 
35 per cent.

A
(Vernon News.)

Kelowna has now a resident physician,
Dr. B. F. Boyce, formerly of Fairview, 
haring recently moved to that town.

The steamer Aberdeen, with Via 
Horne’s party aboard, made the run to 
Penticton on Friday in four hours and 
eighteen minute»

Mr. W. C. Pound, taxidermist, has re
ceived from Mr. C. A. R. Lamtily a mag- gpde. - 
nificent skin bf a mountain Kon, brought
up by that gentleman from Osoyoos where work a rich strike of high grade ore has 
these animals are reported unusually been made on the Hillside claim in Jack- 
plentiful this year. Tbe brute measures son basin, 
over eight feet and a half from fip to 
tip, and would' from his appearance prove 
an exceedingly ugly companion on a 
lonely mountain trail.

Last Thursday Messrs. Cargill & Co., 
of Armstrong, submitted an offer to the 
Vancouver City Council to erect a 300- 
barrel grist mill in that city. Their of
fer was favorably entertained, the matter 
of bonus being left in the hands of a 
committee. Free water and tax exemp
tion for two years was suggested—quite 
a reduction from What Vernon people are tbe claim bonded, 
giving for a 50-barrel mill.

téKOOTENAY CROPPINGS.
rEDITORIAL NOTES.;■ laSome Rich Strikes—Development Work 

at the Mines. andWinnipeg Free Press: Mr. Foster has 
shown himself to be a finance minister 
blown about by every wind of tariff doc- 
trince, except the right one; Mr. Mac- 
lean was wrong, remained wrong, and 
intend# to continue wrong. We prefer 
Mta to the other. Tbe result is practi, 
cally the, same, but one is more honest 
tban the other in hie views and their ex
pression. Mr. Maclean knows and says 
what he means; Mr. 'Foster says any
thing that the circumstances of the mo
ment seem to require, and then follows 
Mr. Maclean’s advice with a fresh crop 
of equally insincere and valueless expla
nations.

Premier Davie and the government: or
gans are strenuously endeavoring to 
make the public believe that it was not 
intended to make the opposition bear the 
expenses of prosecuting the Nakdsp 
charges if they undertook that work. 
This is mere childishness. Mr. Davie 
said very distinctly in the legislature

Oshswe, Ont.

KasIo Tim 68.
- Owing to ill health John- Walmsley has 

resigned as chief of the Kaslo fire bri- Pains in the Joints;
andCaused by Inflammatory 

•welling
A Perfect Cure by Heed’s Saw 

partita.
"It affords me much pleasure to recommend 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with % 
great pain to the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so had that he could not get up 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. 1 
was very anxious about him, and having read

off wr 
cotton or other 
sted, the hair d 
like animate, 3 
«®d 25 per oer 
Ply and two-ply 
cf wool, 5 cent 
P«r cent.

As tiie result of recent development the§
I If

Thé local superintendent of the Idaho 
mine, Dick Shea, announces another rich 
strike and promising huKcations in that 
valuable property belonging to G. O. At
kins & Co.

Development work on the Lincoln is 
proving satisfactory. More than seven 
feet of galena and carbonate» are in 
right an the upper showing. Work is 
befog actively prosecuted and 300 feet 
of tunnel have already been run. Cap
tain Moore and W. J. Humphreys have

K;

20stairs Blasting 
Per pound. O
and eportiag w
3 cents

came
said the* within its own observation
there had been a waste of ‘thousands 
of dollars on road work. On the facts 
it thus cited the World founded the con
clusion that the government should aban
don the day labor and adopt the contract 
system. The opposition have not accept
ed this conclusion, so far aa we are 
aware, for they contend that the waste 
of money is not a necessary accompany

Hood’s5^11* Cures
xo much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try It, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. o. a. 
Lax*, Oahawa, Ontario.

■ N.B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla

HtiOd’s PHIS net easily, yet promptly sud 
efficiently, on tbe liver and bowels. »«•

Salt, fine,1™ 
elsewhere b] 
ixmnds. Salt 
age» to bear ti 

empty 71-2 
'Manufacture 

pa* of wool, 
alpaca goat i

Sam Magee, the well known and effi
cient superintendent of the Dardanelles, 
has been dangerously sick at the mine. 
Lb tie advices report him improving, but 
not by any means a healthy man.

The Canadian Pacific Mining and Mill-

Amrangements have been made where
by Canadian volunteers may obtain 
courses of training in military tactics 
with the regular forces at Halifax.
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